HERI T A G E T E A
Finger Sandwiches
Cucumber & Shaved Radish
Tarragon cream cheese

Smoked Salmon & Dill

Lemon cream cheese, capers

Egg Salad

Frisee, gherkins, chive aioli

Ham & Brie

Caramelized onion, mustard, mayonnaise

House Made Scones
Traditional English Raisin Scones
Green Onion and Cheddar Scones
with clotted cream and preserves

Sweets
Blueberry Macaron

Red Velvet Crinkle

Pistachio Cheesecake

Chocolate Mousse Slice

Tea
African Sunset

Caffeine free
Earthy and woody-sweet rooibos with just
a hint of lemongrass for a balanced, rich,
caffeine-free cup CO

Alpine Berry

Caffeine free
This bright berry tea brews up a jewel-toned
shade of red.

Chamomile

Caffeine free
Naturally sweet, relaxing and the best
chamomile you’ll ever have CO

Earl Grey 15

Black tea
Citrus zip and smooth black tea in one cup CO

Jasmine Petal

Green tea
Jasmine green tea is dried with petals of
the jasmine flowers to absorb the flavour.
The delicate floral aroma that lingers atop
this smooth cup of green tea makes for an
otherworldly experience. CO

Mountain High Chai

Chai
This chai starts with great black tea and then
we add whole spices. Try sweetening up your
chai with some honey or smoothing it out with
milk CO

Peppermint

Caffeine free
Meet our organic, large-cut peppermint
leaves. taste true peppermint leaves: buttery,
refreshing and crisp at once CO

Tamayokucha Green

Green tea
The sweet, light flavour you want in a green
tea, without being bitter. The tea leaves are
gently steamed as they dry, for a beautiful
green hue you’ll enjoy seeing in your cup and
savouring on your tongue CO

Organic Orange Pekoe

Caffeine free
Experience this special large-leaf Organic
Orange Pekoe for a whole new take on your
daily cuppa’. It delivers a rich, complex flavour,
and is sweet with a tangy finish CO

*CO - Certified Organic

